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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

SEASON 2013 – 2014
SUNDAY JULY 28TH 2013

Venue: Lakeside Stadium, Albert Park
Commencing at 10:30am

400m Women’s final at Stawell
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1

OPENING AND WELCOME

2

VOTING ELIGIBILITY

ALBURY, ARARAT, AVONDALE HEIGHTS, BALLARAT, BURRAMINE, BENDIGO,
BRAYBROOK (MARIBYRNONG), DAYLESFORD (CRICKET WILLOW), EUROA,
MARYBOROUGH, VRTA (MEADOWGLEN), NORTHCOTE, RINGWOOD, RYE,
STAWELL, ST ALBANS, STONNINGTON, TERANG, WANGARATTA, WARRAGUL.

3

APOLOGIES AND ATTENDANCE

Apologies –

Attendance –

4

ACCEPTANCE OF 2012 MINUTES

A copy of those minutes are included in this document for your information.
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5
2012 MINUTES V.A.L. AGM 29/7/2012
ST BERNARDS FOOTBALL CLUB SOCIAL CLUB ROOMS,
ESENDON.
1.

Opening and Welcome:
- Meeting opened at 10.45am
- Mathew Boyes welcomed and thanked everyone for attending
- Mathew spoke about new office of the Victorian Athletic League at Albert Park. He
stressed that although we would be moving into shared office space, we are not
proposing to merge with Athletics Victoria. We will be able to gain by sharing
equipment and expertise.
- Mathew invited Matthew Webster to speak at this point as he had to return to
Queensland where he now lives.
- Matthew Webster thanked all clubs, officials and board members for their friendship
and help over the years. He spoke of the fact that now all the major athletic bodies are
in the same facility, it will be of great benefit for the sport. He believes that with his
time on the Board, he has helped to lay good foundations for the V.A.L., ready for the
new Board to carry on. As Chairperson of the Club’s Advisory committee, Mathew
stressed that any suggestions should be taken as” constructive criticism”. He
encouraged the clubs to contact any Board members to discuss any of those issues
further.

2.

Voting Eligibility:
- Albury, Ararat, Avondale Heights, Ballarat, Burramine, Bendigo, Braybrook, Cricket
Willow, Euroa, Keilor, Maryborough, Melton Harness, Northcote, Noble Park,
Peninsula, Rye, Ringwood, Sandringham, Stawell, St Bernards, St Albans, Stonnington,
Terang, VRTA, Wangaratta and Warragul.

3.

Apologies and Attendances:
- Apologies:- Wally Meechan (Rye/Dandenong), Peter Emerson (Ballarat), Andrew
Muhlhan (Stonnington), George Dyer (Euroa), Greg Jinks (Avondale Heights), Max
Martin (Maryborough), Warren Sinnetti (Bendigo), John Holloway.
- Nila Blennerhassett, Sue Dunbar (Vice President), Rick Dunbar (Proxy for Rye and
Dandenong), Cam Dunbar (Observer), Darryl Nettleton (Observer), Neil Macdonald
(Bendigo), Shane Woodrow (Ballarat), Todd Ireland( Northcote), Andrew McManus
(Director), Frances Connell (Burramine), Pat Connell, (Burramine), Leo Keating
(Observer), Matthew Webster (Director), Richard Wearmouth (Terang), John Henry (St
Albans), Brian Marantelli (Director), Dennis Turner (Maryborough), Andy Cusden
(Warragul), Craig Rollinson (Warragul), Bill Sutton (Noble Park), Mark O’Brien (Chief
6
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- Handicapper), Peter Norman (Stonnington), Phil Williamson (Stonnington), Steve Cato
(Director), Mathew Boyes (President), Tom Burke (Observer), John Raffle (St
Bernards), Adrian Tenetti (Cricket Willow), Graeme Watkins (Handicapper), Terry
O’Donnell (Maribyrnong), Shane McKenzie (VRTA), Cameron Yorke (Director), Allan
Murphy (Euroa), Ian Stewart (Stawell), Peter Donovan (Stawell), Tom Burbidge
(Albury/Wodonga) and Emma Poynton (Director).
4.

Acceptance of 2011 AGM Minutes:
-

Moved by Rick Dunbar (Northcote) and Seconded by Andrew McManus (VRTA)
Motion is carried.

5.

2011 Minutes

6.

2011 SGM Minutes

7.

Reports:
-

8.

Reports 7.1 (President), 7.2 (Chief Executive Officer), 7.3 (Finance), 7.4 (Club
Advisory), 7.5 (Marketing Committee), 7.6 (Rules Committee), 7.7 (Women’s
Committee), 7.8 (Chief Handicapper) were all presented to the gallery.
Moved by John Henry (St Albans) and Seconded by Allan Murphy (Euroa)
Motion Carried
Constitutional Motions:

9.

Nil
Special Resolutions:

-

Nil

10. Life Membership Award:
-

Nil

11. Vale:
A minutes silence was observed to remember the following people and their lives and
contribution to our sport.
- Elizabeth Meagher
- Lal McAllister
- Eric Horne
- Daniel Batman
- Koop Purss
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-

Cyril Collard
Wally Maple

12. Presentation of Awards/Recognition of Clubs:
-

As John Holloway is absent this award will be presented to him at one of the V.A.L
meetings during the season.
Brain Marantelli to follow up

13. Election of Directors:
-

Mathew Boyes, Sue Dunbar and Stephen Cato have 1 more year
Andrew McManus, Brian Marantelli, Cam Yorke and Todd Ireland have re-nominated
Mark O’Brien and Terry O’Donnell are new nominations to the Board
Emma Poynton has resigned as VRTA Rep, but Shane McKenzie will replace her
As there were only 6 nominations and 6 positions to fill, there was no need to vote.
Mathew Boyes noted that we need to realign the 1 and 2 year terms, so that 5
people will be eligible for election each year. The members were asked to vote to
decide which candidates would serve a 1 or 2 year term.
- A vote (with 19 clubs participating) occurred and the following nominations were
duly elected. Please note that Mathew Boyes, Emma Poynton and Nila
Blennerhassett were the election scrutineers.
Todd Ireland, Brian Marantelli, Andrew McManus and Mark O’Brien were voted on for 2
year terms.
Cam Yorke and Terry O’Donnell were voted on for 1 year terms.
14. Draft Calendar:
-

Ararat Highland have confirmed their date as Sunday 30th December
Warrnambool is still to be confirmed
VRTA will confirm their date either 11th or 18th November

15. General Business:
-

-

Brian Marantelli spoke about Social memberships for partners or family members
going to meetings. He will be sending out a letter explaining this proposal further.
Brian also reminded clubs to inform him of upcoming events at their meetings so he
can advertise it in” the wrap”.
Brian thanked those clubs who provided the 70m front and backmarker series at
their meetings last season and encouraged those and others to do so again this
season.
Brian spoke of encouraging athletes to enter in the 1600m events by way of $3,000
sponsorship and point system. He will send out more information explaining this in
more detail.
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-

-

-

-

-

Bill Sutton encouraged all officials (club and V.A.L.), stewards and handicappers to
help Ian Cox in the packing up of equipment at the end of the meeting. Shane
McKenzie and Mathew Boyes further contributed to this.
John Henry queried the $2 levy amount and which account it was in. Mathew Boyes
responded by stating that last season the V.A.L. bought the new circular timing
camera and laptop. This season the money will be going towards the new online
entry system. It should be in a separate account/not general revenue, for more
transparency.
John Henry questioned about the Stewards and the lack of a consistent Chief
Steward last season. Mathew Boyes stated that the Board was looking in to it. Mark
O’Brien said that the Stewards and Handicappers needed to work together as a
team.
Rick Dunbar queried the ‘bracket creep’ to Mark O’Brien and it was decided that this
conversation would continue between the two of them later.
John Henry, Rick Dunbar and Richard Wearmouth all queried the phasing out of the
entry booklets. It was pointed out that this could be downloaded from the website
or a printed copy could be obtained from the office.
Rick Dunbar queried which sashes the V.A.L. had paid for
Brian Marantelli thanked John Raffle for the use of the St Bernard’s facilities

16. Finance:
- Mathew Boyes discussed the financial report. Generally there was a drop in the
number of registrations as well as a drop in entries. This has effected all clubs.
- Mathew stated that there would be closer liaisons with the new auditor
- Mathew also explained that the loss figure for this season resulted from a number of
factors, including 2 club payments to both Stawell and Ballarat and 2 seasons
bonuses to officials. Mark Howard’s severance package included long service leave
and holiday pay will be included in next seasons financials.
- Moved by Bill Sutton (Noble Park) and Seconded by Stephen Cato (Peninsula)
- Motion Carried
17. Forum:
- This was included in General Business
Meeting Closed at 12:30pm
18. Lunch
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6

REPORTS

6.1

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

This is my second season as President being the 2012/13 season. As with 2012, it started
with much activity in the off season, with our CEO resigning, the board trying to implement
new relationships and processes.
As with most seasons we eventually got on with the running of the season with another
successful kick off at Melton and then the VRTA, along with meetings at all our traditional
venues. It was great to see participation numbers increase at all our meets.
All clubs are to be congratulated on the success of each meet and their patience in as we all
know were difficult circumstances.
At this moment I would like to take this opportunity to thank Nila for her tireless efforts all
season in stepping into the role as administrator. Her efforts to the sport over this season
and past years have been tirelessly in assisting the clubs run their meets, especially this
season both before and on the day.
During the season Tom Burbidge was appointed to assist Nila. I express my thanks to him
and efforts to assist her. Many of you may be aware that we have recently appointed Tom
to the full time role of CEO and we welcome him aboard.
At this time I would like to extend my thanks to all the officials of the V.A.L. from Starters to
Finishing Operators and especially to Ian Cox who again worked for most season on one leg.
I extend this thank-you to the Handicapping and Stewarding Panel, including Bill Sutton,
John Holloway, Graeme Goldsworthy, Graeme Watkins and Darryl Nettleton for their hard
work under constant scrutiny which comes with the job.
We have two members resigning from the Board – Steve Cato and Cameron Yorke. I would
like to personally thank each of them for their contributions to our sport during their
respective times on the Board.
I encourage all of you to get involved at whatever level you can, whether that be with a club
or VRTA. If all of us can better recognise the time and effort others (runners, trainers,
officials, volunteers, employees & clubs) put in and look to share ideas I believe we have the
knowledge and skills to continually improve the sport of professional running.
I believe we as a Board and you the V.A.L. member clubs can play a pivotal role in moving
our sport continually forward and relevant for generations to come. I look forward to
continuing this in the future.
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In conclusion as I stand for re-election to the board I would like to thank the Board, the
athletes and all the clubs for their assistance and support in the past two seasons and wish
one and all the best for the coming season.
Mathew Boyes

Winner of the Ballarat Women’s 120m, Holly Dobbyn.

6.2

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT

As the recently appointed CEO of the VAL, I would like to express my gratitude to the Board
and all those who supported my ambition to have an increased involvement in professional
athletics.
Through my role as a member, I have seen many opportunities arise through open
communication with not only the VAL but also with other clubs. I see my employment as a
fresh start for the VAL and an opportunity for members to engage in a closer synergy not
only with the league but with other member clubs. I hope to play a central and
communicative role between the VAL and its members, creating an amicable level of
transparency and accountability for all stakeholders.
I am excited by what I view as endless possibilities for professional athletics. I look forward
to working closer with clubs and other key stakeholders to increase participation and extend
the financial capability across the league. I have been working through the lapses of
11
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the 2012/2013 season to ensure that the administrative and systematic processes will
operate successfully in 2013/2014. These systems will need to be continually assessed (and
updated as required) in order to ensure the continual growth of the clubs, the league and
the entirety of the sport.
I look forward to the nourishment of more junior athletes in the coming season, especially
after the promising junior participation levels in 2012/2013. The affluence these junior
athletes bring is a vital key to growth and prosperity for all areas of professional athletics. A
prosperous sport is one with many athletes and I look forward to the challenge of creating a
strong foundation for each and every one of them.
I would like to extend my appreciation to all the officials and employees of the VAL for their
contribution over what was a trying season and a big thank you to all those returning for the
coming season.
Once again, thank you for this opportunity and I very much look forward to working with
you all in one capacity or another.
Tom Burbidge

Junior athletes at the Albury Wodonga Gift
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6.3

ADMINISTRATORS REPORT

There were many changes to the Victorian Athletic League this season both in the office and
in the field. Mark Howard, the C.E.O. of 7 years resigned and Mark O’Brien, the Chief
Handicapper of 6 years decided not to continue in this area. The V.A.L. office was also
reallocated to its new office space in Athletics House, Albert Park. This now meant that all
athletic bodies were under the one roof line.
The Board in conjunction with A.V. had hoped to combine their services thus allowing a part
time office manager for the V.A.L. I was employed as the Office Administrator on a part
time basis. However, as the season moved along it was soon seen that this could no longer
be possible. There was just too much work to be done, so the Board also employed Tom
Burbidge in the New Year.
It was a big learning curve for me. I had had a basic knowledge of the office…The online
entry system did not work as planned, so the previous entry methods were used. This
created a bigger job despite the problems concerning emails from the office for the four
months…
Despite all the office related problems during the season, we had 716 athletes register in
the 2012-13 season. On the whole meeting numbers were up compared to the previous
year.
The V.A.L. introduced 2 new race callers this season – Travis Noonan and Mitchell Brown - to
our regular callers of Cartha McKerrow, Dan Mielicki and Simon Fitzpatrick. They, as usual
did a fantastic job.
Thank you to Gary Mahon for stepping up his role and introducing us to Pam Noden. She
was a great inclusion to our starting team of Gary and Bob Astill. Thank you also to the
Stawell starters, especially Rob McIntosh and Graeme Humphries. With the loss of Matthew
Webster to Queensland and Bill Sutton to the Chief Stewards Role, we were lucky to have
the extra Stawell starters who volunteered for extra meetings.
Thank you to Leo Keating for his second year as Video Operator. Leo has decided to retire so
we are looking for someone for this position for the coming season.
Thank you to Ian and Joy Cox for their continued support of the V.A.L. in their roles. And a
special thank you to the athletes and trainers who helped out during the past season when
Ian was recovering from his hip operation. This was much appreciated.
Thank you to the 3 handicappers – Graeme Goldsworthy, Graeme Watkins and Darryl
Nettleton – who increased their responsibilities on Mark O’Brien’s retirement. I wish to
thank them for their patience with me learning my new role.
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I would like to thank the Board, the Clubs, Officials and the Athletes for all of their support
throughout the season and would also like to wish Tom Burbidge good luck as the future
C.E.O. of the Victorian Athletic League. And lastly I would like to thank the support of my
family- Rowen, Kate, Chloe, Max, Sam as well as my parents Rick and Sue during the season.
Thank you,
Nila Blennerhassett.

Winner of the Women’s 100m Stonnington Gift, Tara Domaschenz.
Photo courtesy of Lime Imagery.

6.4

SUB-COMMITTEES REPORT

Clubs and Officials Advisory Committee
As per the strategic plan, the objective of this committee is to ensure the survival of and the
development of the clubs.
All clubs should have received an email earlier in the season in regards to minimum prize
money levels for the upcoming season. In short, the VAL board has endorsed minimum
levels for the different classes of race as follows;
$300 for novice, underage or heats of a series race
$500 for any open or non-combined race
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$600 for any combined race (e.g. women’s/veterans) for events up to and including 400m.
There was also a recommendation for the standardisation of prize money break up and a
reminder of clubs responsibilities in regards to officials, progression into semi-finals and
finals and minimum programming breaks between heats and events.
Last year the Clubs Committee gave a short report of individual feedback to each of the
clubs. This year we are encouraging any club that is unsure of whether they can be doing
anything differently to make their meeting a success, to send an email to the committee.
We are here to provide constructive feedback to help make your meeting the best it can be.
This in turn will benefit both your club and the VAL, through increased entries and
attendances. In the lead up to your event, the Clubs Advisory Committee is only too happy
to answer any questions you have, or to offer advice.
Unfortunately this year we had major problems with our online entry system. This in turn
put enormous strain on our office staff which led to many clubs receiving heat draws etc.
much later than we would have hoped. We apologize for this, and can only say that we are
confident that everything should be in place to make next season run a lot smoother from
an administrative point of view. A point to note is that the implementation of the online
entry system will mean that there are a lot less late entries next year. This in turn will mean
that clubs will have handicaps and heat draws a lot sooner.

Women’s Committee
It is with some regret that l report on the progress, or lack thereof, with the women’s’
committee for the 2012/13 year. Following on from the good foundation created by Emma
Poynton in the previous year, this past year has seen little strategic movement. This is due
to a number of reasons including the board focus on both the online entry system and the
general administrative issues facing the VAL over the past year – all of which we trust are
now resolved. And as a mea culpa it should also be noted that the writer was unable to
devote enough time and energy to the committee, and the board in general, due to
competing work commitments. However in looking forward we now have the opportunity
to reinvigorate the committee for the 2013/14 year and beyond.
The consistent overwhelming issue raised by female athletes is the opportunity (or lack
thereof) to compete in female only races. Where possible this will always be supported by
the Board. The increase in such races can only occur through an overall increase in
participation and marketing to that effect. Initiatives such as the Broo 400m series help
drive this. With the appointment of Tom as

CEO with a particular focus on marketing the sport it is hoped these factors can increase
such participation.
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One issue that was raised during the past year on which the board did receive extensive
correspondence, was the re-scheduling of the women’s 400m final at Bendigo from the
Sunday night to the Saturday night. The major complaint being it shifted the women’s final
to a day and time where there was a small crowd from the big crown atmosphere of the
following night. The Bendigo committee has advised that this shift was part of an overall pan
to make the Saturday night a “women’s” night with focus on both the 400m final and
women’s madison. While noting that the Bendigo committee’s aims were laudable in
promoting women’s sport, it is proposed that this issue be taken up by the women’s
committee with Bendigo for the 2014 meeting so that a happy compromise can be reached.
Another significant issue for the year was the handicapping of the women’s gift at Stawell.
This issue has been addressed in other forum and was essentially a handicapping issue
rather than a matter for the women’s committee. Nonetheless it is hoped that such events
do not occur to mar feature women’s races in the future.
I will not be standing for re-election for the board and therefore l wish both the board and a
reinvigorated women’s committee all the best for the next year and beyond.
Stephen Cato

Finance Committee
The results of the last twelve see another loss for the league, this is mainly due to once costs
of Mark resigning and the related costs from unused holiday payments and long service
leave.
A revamp is currently being explored in respect of registration to streamline the process and
cost.
A review of current banking arrangements has been undertaken and we currently
transferring funds to Bendigo bank which in turn should result in a grant being maybe
available to the league.
Mathew Boyes

Rules and Governance Committee
The rules and governance committee have identified a number of items for the upcoming
and future seasons that will need to be reviewed. These items cover all levels of the sport
from race day operational to long term strategic. Further information and details can be
obtained by contacting the VAL Office. Final decisions are yet to be made and feedback is
welcome and encouraged.
 Role and effectiveness of the current subcommittee structure
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Adoption of governing criteria for registration as a trainer
Consideration of a Hall of Fame and subsequent criteria - Life Membership
categories
History archive
Constitution (as required due to legislative changes to which the VAL are bound)
Office security including documentation, responsibilities of access and privacy
Adherence to VAL Regulations
Integrity legislation and impact on the VAL
What if any is the impact on the VAL of the proposed merger between AA & ALA
Selection of club referee
Registration fees & ground entry
Club payments model
Number of runners per heats in circle events
Grouping of events, limits and prize money
Appeals and tribunal process
Review elite entries criteria
Heats with dual entries under the same coach
Semi-final draws (seeding’s)

Andrew McManus

Junior athletes at the Albury Wodonga Gift.
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6.5

CHIEF STEWARD’S REPORT

The year 2012 / 2013 was an interesting year both from the aspect of the competitors and
the development of the Victorian Athletic League as an organisation. The season was
marked by:
1.

Fine competitive running underpinned by strong club participation and
involvement.
An increase in registrations from both junior male and female competitors some
of whom produced performances which challenge the on – coming season and
the future direction of the sport. And
Some outstanding performances in the veteran’s events where the numbers
clearly indicate the role of professional running in meeting the needs of all
categories in the sport.

2.

3.

These aspects will be addressed specifically in later aspects of this Report.
Starters
Due to a shortage of starters, the Stawell starting team was co-opted to assist on occasions.
This intermix of skills working with each other certainly benefited the sport. In addition,
Pam Noden joined us from the amateurs bringing with her a wealth of experience on which
we all could and did draw. This is Pam’s first year with us and we welcome her and her
enthusiasm to our ranks.
Participation
It is essential that people with knowledge of the sport be chosen to adjudicate and advocate
on panels to hear appeals and protests. Moreover, it is essential that such people are
available to counsel and monitor the situations that require clarification or that little bit of
guidance that stops issues becoming mountains. The VAL is fortunate in having these people
in its ranks. Sincere thanks to Graeme Ireland , Steven Cato, Terry O’Donnell, and Tod
Ireland for not only their experience and knowledge but their willingness to assist using this
knowledge especially at the Stawell carnival.
Difficulties Encountered
As in every aspect of sport difficulties were encountered over the season but the
professionalism of the people involved addressed the issues. The main feature encountered
was a “breakdown” in communication and the passing on of vital information. The
following are some examples of these difficulties:
1. Registration Forms with performances and entry lists failing to reach the
handicappers in the required time frame;
18
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2. Forwarding the event entries to the clubs for accurate compiling of programs;
3. Firm decisions were required on late entries;
4. The unacceptable level of additions and runners without handicaps reached
unacceptable levels
5. These deviations from required practice and systems have the resultant effect
for the Chief Steward and his staff to organise and upload for all who are
responsible in the production of events. Few appreciate the work involved in
placing a competitor on the blocks.
6. Runners, trainers and close associates of the sport have regularly expressed their
disappointment with inadequate program details.
Please note that the obvious example which was of considerable and significant concern
was the payment of Registration Fees and entry money. This was a problem throughout the
season and not just an occasional occurrence.
Club withdrawals from the established timetable were both a cultural shock and a
disappointment. St Bernard’s was a blow which saw the Don Furness Classic (70 metres)
cancelled for this past season
Meetings
VRTA. The meeting was well run with a good variety of events. It displayed again its
importance in being the Kick Off event for the season
Terang. Missed out on the benefits of a ‘weekend double’ with Warrnambool not
commencing and also the cancellation of SA’s Mount Gambier meeting detracted Victorian
athletes from the region.
Northcote. The meeting commenced some 40 minutes late due to official programs for the
commentator and starters not being available. In addition some runners had to be placed in
heats which placed a very important meeting being compromised.
Warragul. Keen and enthusiastic committee that needs assistance in planning the “right”
time to run a meeting to stimulate more interest from runners and lead the development of
the sport in the Latrobe Valley.
Ararat Highland Meeting. This meeting was held on the Sunday leading to New Year’s Day
at Maryborough. It was positive and worthy event. Keep in mind that New Years Day in
2014 is on the Wednesday.
Cricket Willow. A very popular “country meeting” which needed significant additional
expertise from C/S and Handicappers to assess and adjudicate situations that occurred
before and during the meeting. The atmosphere of the meeting is embracing.
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Rye. Stewards and handicappers had to be involved in a long list of alterations and
additional heats in order to commence the meeting a progress through the program.
St Albans & Ringwood. The twilight meeting at St Albans on Saturday followed by Ringwood
on Sunday was successful. They were well supported and organised.
Wangaratta & Albury. These meetings were most successful and proved the point of
positive organisation being run on the same week-end. The Monday holiday enhanced
travel arrangements.
Avondale Heights. Meeting was marked by a progressive committee that is constantly
thinking, planning, and staging its Gift annually. The issue of presentation of event winners
has been addressed to the committee by the Chief Steward and will be taken on board by
the club
Keilor. The club continues to stage an outstanding Day/ Night meeting involving wood
chopping and athletic events.
Ballarat and Bendigo. Both clubs are to be congratulated in planning and conducting top
class meetings with excellent prize money. Both clubs have been innovative in presenting at
Ballarat both male and female Gift winners. In addition they have looked to the future in
incorporating the juniors “Run for Cash” within their respective organisations. Bendigo has
addressed big distance races including the anniversary of Harry Downes under 4 min mile by
running a race over the same distance. In addition, the Black Opal is a feature event
provided this season with an exciting final won by outstanding young runner in SAM BAIRD.
Burramine. Is a top class athletic meeting that caters for both junior and professional
athletes. It is set in an idyllic position on the Weir. It is disappointing that more runners do
not support this meeting.
Euroa. This meeting was not successful as a backup meeting to Burramine. Consideration
should be given to try it as a stand-alone meeting.
Stonnington. This is a high profile meeting and is well supported by local and interstate
runners. It is to be congratulated on how they presented their meeting. They have
something unique with their 100m women’s/men’s under lights. It was most gratifying to
hear the positive commentaries by spectators appointing the meeting the best they had
seen for many seasons.
Maribyrnong. This meeting must stay as a standalone event. Local support is most
encouraging with prize money increasing each year.
Stawell. Always the real finale to the pro season. So much intrigue, discussion, opinions,
and expectations are answered on the running track. After two years of little athletics being
a part of the carnival, their involvement clearly shows they can be a successful part of the
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program. Unfortunately Asafa Powell, overseas entry and star performer, was a
disappointment.
Recognition and Appreciation
Over the season many people have come forward and assisted with various aspects of the
activities being undertaken. Special thanks are extended to these people. Particular
attention is drawn to the Stawell Starting Team,
In addition, our thanks go to Rob McIntosh, Graeme Humphrey for their very professional
performances and Pam Noden for assistance on the Starting Panel - A job well done.
We thank and congratulate the Stawell Athletic Club for a job well done for a wonderful
Stawell Gift. Scratching’s were at a minimum (6 on Friday night and two who did not show
on Saturday. - Lowest ever figures.
The acceptance Stewards, Ian Seaman and Kate Williamson, did a fantastic job in making the
jobs of the stewards and helpers very easy.
Congratulations and thanks to Graeme Goldsworthy, Daryl Nettleton and Graeme Watson
for a tremendous job in handicapping. We all hope you are in for the long haul.
Many thanks to the trainers for their hard work in training their runners while also recruiting
our future young athletes. Entries were exceptionally high over the season.
Many thanks to fellow steward, John Holloway, whose in depth knowledge of the rules and
regulations was invaluable and certainly made the Chief Steward position significantly
easier.
A special acknowledgement must go to Cartha McKerrow and Mitchell Brown for their
professional and illuminating race calling and commentary through the season, most
notably at the Stawell Gift.
Thanks to Bob Astill, Gary Mahon, Ian and Joy Cox for their assistance over the season as
well as the Board for appointing me and the athletes, trainers and clubs for their support.
Before closing my comments, it is essential that recognition and thanks be given to a person
who picked up the administrative needs of the organisation and in a time of looking after
four children and organising the requirements of an exceptionally high entries load
undertook the duties of CEO. I refer to Nila who did a great job under extreme conditions.
Our unqualified thanks to you.
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Cricket Willow (Daylesford) 400m Open.

6.6

HANDICAPPERS REPORTS

Daryl Nettleton - Open 400m, Women’s 400m, 300m Vets and Novice events.
My first year handicapping Open events has been challenging, frustrating, rewarding and
time consuming. The problems with the online entry system and the necessity to take late
entries caused all handicappers and Nila to spend enormous amounts of time checking and
rechecking entries and marks. Hopefully these problems will be rectified by the beginning
of next season.
Open 400 m Races
I was very pleased with the large numbers that we continue to get entry wise and then have
those runners actually competing on a regular basis.
As a handicapper it was good to have a large spread of athletes able to be in the money in
finals, although a small number of runners were able to continually make big finals even
though many others were lifted around them. This just proves that if you get yourself in top
condition at the start if the season, form and improvement can be maintained over the
entire season, with minimal lifts needed for these athletes to remain competitive. Even
though these athletes were not able to win an open 400 race I applaud their excellent
efforts throughout the season. Namely Cam Dunbar, Shaun Hargreaves, James Collier,
Lonain Burnett and Steve Fabris. With Cam and James able to make the Bendigo, Stawell,
Ballarat and Avondale Heights Finals, which are four of the five big prize-money races.
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It was also pleasing to see that some of our better sprinters taking on the one lap event for
their first time or at least running on a regular basis. I speak of Carl Morehouse, Kevin
Brittain, David Tinney, Ryan Camille and again Cam Dunbar.
The Bendigo Black Opal was a magnificent final that bought together the cream of in-form
circle runners along with a few surprises. The race was won by the bookies favourite in the
young Sam Baird who got up in the last stride from part time local Jack Dooley who put in
the run of his life, with Cam Dunbar filling 3rd place. The race could only be described as a
sensational event and a showcase for our sport in front of a packed Bendigo Crowd.
Congratulations to the Bendigo Committee and in particular Neil McDonald who organised
all of the running events. We now watch Sam with the hope that one day he will be able to
represent Australia in open competition and I wish him and his coach Peter O’Dwyer all the
best of success and improvement.
It was noted that this year’s Stawell gift winner Andrew Robinson and finalist Ryan Camille
both made the Opal semi-finals, putting to bed the notion that you cannot run 400’s that
close to Stawell and expect to run well.
The Stawell Backmarkers, like the Black Opal, was a wonderful race with only 0.9 of a second
separating first and last. The honours went to the Kerry McConnon trained Nick Cross
ahead of another young and up and coming athlete from the Ballarat yard of Peter O’Dwyer
in Liam Procaccino(who nearly missed the race by not being ready) from Matt Grant in third
place.
The Front markers was a triumph for the Matt Carter tutored Jonathon Woodman, from
Shane Buckingham and Chris Roche.
Women’s 400’s
It was plain to see from a very early stage in the season that a small group of girls had
themselves very fit and would figure in many of the 400m finals on the calendar. What was
disappointing was that many of the girls who run the sprints, are not keen to enter or
contest the 400m races, but will run the 300m Vets/Women’s races. Of those who did run
the 400 metre races an even smaller group entered the Broo Series.
Overall, congratulations must go to Megan McMahon on winning 400’s at Keilor and the
first running of the Black Pearl at Bendigo, as well as the Rye 400 which was part of the Broo
series. A great training feat by Terry Mcgarity.
Mention must also be made of the wonderful performances put up by Katherine Clark.
Every time she stepped out onto the track her efforts off back marks were breathtaking.
The Broo final at Burramine was a great event with Anna Pasquali(winner of her home town
400 at Wangaratta) storming home to get up the emerging talent of Olivia Goder with
Stephanie’s Lockhart and Jinks filling the first 4.
Stawell
Kendra Hubbard put the writing on the wall with her fast finishing 3 rd at Bendigo to take out
the Stawell Sash. In a bold exhibition of sustained speed, she hit the lead off the back mark
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at the 200 metres, then defied the rest of the girls to run her down. Anna Pasquali needed
one more metre to claim first prize, but the line came too early as Kendra hung onto win a
sensational women’s 400m, with South Australian visitor Yasin Openshaw finishing a great
year for her, in third place.
On a personal level I thank Neil McDonald for taking on my suggestion to have the women’s
event at Bendigo called the Black Pearl and I hope they will be able to continue to seek a
sponsor for the trophy. I would also make a plea to trainers and women runners in general
to embrace the 400’s and not be afraid to get themselves very fit and run in the races.
Vets 300’s
I was very pleased with the numbers that we were able to see week after week in the Vet’s
300’s and obviously even greater numbers when Clubs held Vets/Women’s 300’s. Many
athletes were able to make finals and each and every week we saw fantastic races in both
heats and finals. We saw the emergence of relatively young Vets in Geoff Pitman, Brett
Maumer and Leigh Phelan along with Andrew Wilcox, who continually ran well off their back
marks early on.
The pinnacle of the season saw a fantastic final assemble for the race to gain the Stawell
Sash. The “old stagers” who ran from the back marks had 12 Stawell Gift finals between
them. Namely, Peter O’Dwyer, Rod Mathews, Evan King and Todd Ireland. It was Todd who
held on from a fast finishing Evan King and Peter O’Dwyer 3rd with Marita Downs, then the
rest of the field seeming inches away in what for me was the best circle race of the meeting.
Well done to Evan King on winning the first ever Vets 300m at Bendigo which was also a
cracking final.
It was sad to see Noel Maghamez come so close on so many occasions in finals, never to get
the sash. It was however great to see Mathew D’Astoli back and running well after so many
years out of the sport.
Novice Sprints/U20 Series
These races saw the emergence of many new young runners, many of which are trained by
Shane McKenize. His runners keep improving week after week which proves he is doing
something right with his coaching. Well done Shane
The Bill Howard at Stawell went to Sunshine Coast Queenslander Ted Belcher from Dale
Lyons and tall youngster Jimmy Gladman.
Many of the older novice runners were reluctant to enter and or run in novice sprints
throughout the season, hence we had a host of young women and men in their first or
second year, saluting the judge.
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The VRTA U20 series was a wonderful initiative and a great series. Many young runners
improved as the heats went by and it was just as hard to make it to the final each round as it
was to actually win a round. The final was won by the very talented Cam Moss, from Jimmy
Gladman and Luca Ranellone in third place with Natasha McDowell in 4 th. Well done to
master trainer Nick Fiedler for training 1st, 3rd & 4th.
400m Sportzbiz Series
This series again brought many young runners into our sport and must continue as it has
been such a great success. The final at Stawell was a very keen affair with victory going to
the Terry Mcgarity trained youngster Matt Mather winning from the ever improving Holly
Dobbin with the talented Chad Ryan in third place.
Well done to all those who have entered the series, with a good spread of young talent
making finals throughout the season.
My thanks go to Nila for her never ending help and application to task in what has been a
difficult year. Also I must thank Mark O’Brien for his guidance over the course of the season
and to my fellow handicappers Graham Goldsworthy and Graeme Watkins.
I applaud those clubs who have found the sponsorship to put on the bigger 400’s during the
season and I hope other clubs can follow suit. They are always a great spectacle on any race
day.
Darryl Nettleton

Graeme Watkins – Distance
There are a number of issues I would like to discuss re handicapping and changes which
could be considered and possibly implemented for the 2013/14 season.
Firstly, many thanks to Mark O’Brien for establishing the start marks at the beginning of the
season.
Entry numbers early in the season regarding distance races were rather disturbing. Numbers
at pre Christmas meetings were down on the previous years numbers. (Terang, VRTA and
Northcote). Warragul, a relatively new and well run meeting maintaining the numbers from
the previous season. Terang used to benefit from runners returning from the Mount
Gambier meeting. Perhaps another meeting in the west of the state on the same weekend
may assist. (as in days gone by Casterton / Portland double) may improve numbers.
Fortunately numbers and participation improved as the season progressed.
Meetings within an hour of Melbourne maintained numbers. Country meetings where there
were two meetings on the weekend (Wangaratta/Albury) tended to draw better entry
numbers than sole meetings.
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An issue is athletes that have won a race (races) during the season, then receiving another
penalty at the beginning of the new season. This smacks of a “double whammy” and is
discouraging for athletes. With numbers fairly thin early in the season for distance races, I
feel scrapping this extra penalty is in order.
Closing Dates. The closing date for entries must be strictly adhered to or a financial penalty
must apply. My suggestion is entries to be closed 12 days prior to the running of the event.
Late entries, to which runners must pay a 100% entry penalty (double entry fee to apply)and
must be in 7 days before the running of the event ENTRIES TO BE ACCEPTED BEYOND THE 7
DAY CUT OFF It has been a nightmare for all the handicappers with late entries in the last
week. It is also unfair to the clubs trying to get programs printed and then stewards and
handicappers having to make program changes on the day of the meeting
The introduction of the limited penalty (handicap penalty applying for only category 3 and 4)
for races with prize money not exceeding $500 was a worthwhile innovation. I would like
this to continue over the coming season with the result hopefully being greater participation
at the smaller meetings. So we don’t have a plethora of runners on two handicap marks per
event, it must only apply for that season. When start marks are declared at season’s
commencement, all runners have one start mark.
Runners Performances. The handicappers need to see the registration forms, or copies of,
newly registered, interstate and international runners so a fair hand and reasonable
handicap can be allocated to those athletes. This has not been the case over the past year
and made handicapping extremely difficult. This was particularly so in the case of
handicapping for the Stawell meeting. In the case of interstate athletes, particularly so. In
the case of South Australian athletes no updates on current form and a poorly maintained
website made handicapping stressful and difficult.
Stawell entries. In past years the closing date for entries was early February. Either a return
to that or a closing date one calendar month beforehand needs to be implemented. Late
entries up to 3 weeks before with a 200% late fee. (three times entry fee!)
This would give a clear fortnight for the handicappers to work on handicaps, check on
performances and allot and declare handicaps two weeks before the Stawell meeting.
Appeals could be submitted and dealt with, in the second last week before Stawell so
everything is sorted a week beforehand . A repeat performance of the stress of last season’s
final week is something that needs not be repeated. I am sure Graeme Goldsworthy would
attest to that! The exception to this could be invitation events such as the Herb Hedemann
1600m, which would need a list of invitees having to accept two weeks from the Stawell
meeting.
Finally, I am fiercely in support of the maintenance of the “three tick system.” There is a
push in some quarters for a two tick system. I believe a two tick system would push runners
out too quickly and compress fields further towards the limit. There is still room for
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handicappers’ discretion with OGA runners and those, that in the handicappers’ opinion
may need an adjustment, due to age or form issues .
There has been an increase in the number of 3200m races in the past few years, which
despite entries being below expectations, has been of assistance with handicapping this
event when Stawell arrives. I suggest that clubs currently running a 3200m maintain that
event on the calendar. Ideally 3200m would need to be at the end of the program if a 1600
or 800m event is also on the card.(those events needing to be on early. The exception being
2 day meetings where more flexibility exists.
Entries for novice 1600m events have been fairly light. This is an area that needs promoting
to get new and young runners into the sport. Possibly more novice races at city meetings
where entries are higher is a possibility.
Thanks to the support of the many clubs that hold and promote meetings that keep the
sport of professional athletics alive. Also to my fellow handicappers, officials and stewards
that work tirelessly to ensure everything flows smoothly.
Graeme J. Watkins.

Graeme Goldsworthy – Sprints
For Season 2012-13 I was responsible for handicapping men’s and women’s 70m, 100m,
120m, 200m open and veteran’s sprint events. The season turned out to be a very difficult
one due to the problems experience with the entry system which led to many late entries
and the need to continually alter and update programs prior to the commencement of
meetings.
We had a large number of interstate athletes from Western Australia, New South Wales,
Queensland, Tasmania and South Australia. Many were successful at our major carnivals
and made repeated visits to compete in Victoria. We were fortunate to have our number
one athletes Josh Ross compete at a number of our carnivals this season winning at St
Albans from scratch and then making the finals at Ballarat from -1.5m and making the semifinals and Albury/Wodonga, Stonnington and Stawell.
There were many memorable performances through the season and a few of these were:
1. Joel Bee winning the Maryborough Gift and then running second at
Albury/Wodonga.
2. Shane Ezard winning the Albury/Wodonga Gift in the smart time of 12.19
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3. Veteran West Australian Glenn Ross producing the run of his lifetime to win the
Ballarat Gift.
4. The West Australian Quinella when Cole Unassa and Bryce Teo took the honours in
the Stonnington 100m Gift.
5. The impressive run of Tara Domaschenz to win her second Stonnington Women’s
100m from Queenslander Melissa Howard and Jade Bailey from Barbados.
6. The performance of Andrew Robinson to win the Stawell Gift after winning the Keilor
Gift in 2012 and his regular performances in Victoria during the 2013 season.
I would like to thank Nila for her help and assistance during the season and my fellow
handicappers for their support. I would also like to acknowledge the assistance given to the
handicappers by Bill Sutton and John Holloway whose knowledge of our sport is an
invaluable resource.

Graeme Goldsworthy

400m Open Final at Albury-Wodonga
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7

CONSTITUTIONAL MOTIONS (nil)

8

SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS

9

LIFE MEMBERSHIP AWARD
Brian Marantelli

10

VALE

Please observe a minute’s silence
Leo Clurey
Leo Quinn
Nancy Cummins
Ron Normington

10

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS

Stephen Cato and Cameron Yorke are not re-nominating. We thank these members for
their service to the league.
Nominations:
Andrew Muhlhan
Craig Foley
Peter Emerson
Mathew Boyes (re-nominating)
Sue Dunbar (re-nominating)
Terry O’Donnell (re-nominating)
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12

CALENDAR (draft)
SEASON 2013-2014
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Friday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Sat-Mon

18th & 25th
1st & 8th
16th
30th
1st
8th
12th
14th
28th
1st
4th
11th
18th
19th
25th
26th
1st
8th
9th
16th
21st
2nd
8th
9th
15th
16th
22nd
19th-21st

October
November
November
November
December
December
December
December
December
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
February
February
February
February
February
March
March
March
March
March
March
April

Melton series
Melton series
VRTA (Meadowglen)
Warrnambool
Terang
Northcote
Zatopek (Albert Park)
Warragul
Ararat
Maryborough
Daylesford (Cricket Willow)
Rye
St Albans
Ringwood
Wangaratta
Albury-Wodonga
Avondale Heights
Ballarat
Ballarat
Trinity*
Stonnington
Maribyrnong (Braybrook)
Bendigo
Bendigo
Burramine (Yarrawonga)
Euroa
Geelong*
Stawell

*Trinity TBC
*Geelong TBC
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13

GENERAL BUSINESS

On the blocks at the St Albans Gift
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14 FINANCE REPORTS
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15

FORUM

16

LUNCH

2013 Stawell Gift winner Andrew Robinson poses for the media barrage.
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SPONSORS
The Victorian Athletic League wishes to thank its sponsors for the 2012/2013
season. Support the sponsors that are supporting the development of your
sport.
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NOTES…
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